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Please see PIRTEK, page 23

and industrial hose–replacement services that PIRTEK

franchise operators provide in a quick and convenient

way.

“When I came in as CEO, the plan was to develop the

franchise network,” said Glenn Duncan, whose company

recently moved into its new cutting–edge national

headquarters facility on Gus Hipp Boulevard, a $10

million investment. “Then, we had 46 franchises and

within three years that number has grown to 78. So we

have experienced some pretty good growth.”

He added, “The key to the growth has been the

enthusiasm we have seen from everyone working within

PIRTEK. We’ve got a great product. We’ve got a great

business model that is very conducive to operating in the

United States, and it’s about putting money back into the

business. As we make money, we just keep rolling it back

into the business.”

The new headquarters building is an example of

PIRTEK investing in itself and in the community.

“Just over the last three years alone, I have seen

money be invested in Brevard in facilities and all types of

things. And you can really see a difference in this county.

We wanted to be part of that growth. It’s encouraging.

And I have noticed the difference in the quality of

applicants who have been applying for work at our

company.”

By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — When people think of franchising,

they typically don’t think of hydraulic hoses. The hose–

fitting business is not glamorous. But it is a repeat

business venture. Repeat. Repeat.

A business founded by Peter Duncan in Australia more

than 30 years ago, PIRTEK has changed the way

entrepreneurs now think about this type of venture,

especially in the United States where the company is

seeing strong franchise growth.

In 1996, PIRTEK crossed the ocean and came to

America. Today, it is the leading on–site provider of

hydraulic hose replacement and associated services.

PIRTEK is the only franchise of its kind in the United

States. It serves local markets, like Brevard County.

Glenn Duncan is the chief executive officer of PIRTEK

and son of the founder. He’s been in his current role with

the company for the last three years and has PIRTEK

reaching new heights as franchise growth has spiraled

sharply upward in America.

The demand continues to grow for on–site hydraulic

PIRTEK makes sizable investment in headquarters; project team delivers

PIRTEK USA invested $10 million in its new headquarters facility on Gus Hipp Boulevard in Rockledge. The state–of–the–art facility is on a 10–acre site. The total project is 120,000 square feet, which
includes 20,000 square feet of office space. Glenn Duncan is the CEO of PIRTEK. The local project team includes, from left: Diana Gonzalez–Villamil, of American Business Interiors; Duncan; Nick Rahal,
of Rahal Development Corp.; and Dave Nagrodsky, of DNA Architects. PIRTEK is among the top 50 franchising companies in ‘Entrepreneur’ magazine’s ‘Global 200 Ranking.’
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6.5 picas x 2.7 picas

The pictures looked much better this past week.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Schools implement instant emergency communications system with first responders; real–time coordination

By Chelsea Freeman
cfreeman@globalresultspr.com
Global Results Communications

WALLINGFORD, Conn. — Brevard has joined six

additional Florida counties now using Mutualink Inc.’s

instant emergency communications coordination

platform to enhance school–safety readiness and

response.

On Dec. 11, Brevard County School Board authorized

the implementation of Mutualink in all of its schools.

The system addresses many of the communications

coordination problems and delays repeatedly identified

in school shooting incident after action reports around

the nation, including in Florida.

Brevard Public Schools, the 49th largest district in

the U.S. and the 10th largest district in Florida, is the

latest to adopt real–time instant coordination between

schools and law enforcement. Brevard joins numerous

school districts and universities across the nation

adopting Mutualink’s instant crisis response and

coordination technology.

Within Florida, a state gravely impacted by the

Parkland school shooting tragedy, Brevard joins a

growing movement of Florida counties leading efforts to

implement instant cross–agency emergency communica-

tions and information sharing capabilities to make

schools safer and enable a coordinated response.

Through the technology, schools are instantly

connected to public safety the moment a crisis starts,

providing emergency voice communications between

school personnel and police as well as real–time video

sharing from school CCTV. Additionally, other respond-

ing agencies can be linked together to communicate and

see information even if they have different radio and

video systems.

The ability to instantly communicate, see what is

happening and allow for coordinated collaboration

eliminates many of the problems identified in school

shooting after action reports that cite delayed and

ineffective response efforts. Orange and Seminole

counties led this school safety communications initiative

when they assessed school emergency response readi-

ness, deficiency reports from other incidents and

recognized the necessity of enabling instant communica-

tions and coordination between the Sheriff’s Office and

their schools.

“This year the nation witnessed an increased number

of tragic incidents in our schools; Florida responded by

actively seeking innovative solutions to support school

security,” said Mark Hatten, founder and CEO of

Mutualink. “We’re proud to have the opportunity to

properly equip schools across the state with an essential

life safety capability that should be further adopted

across the country.

He added, “Significant investments have been made

in hardening schools to stop threats, but they are not

100 percent effective. When something does go wrong,

the single most crucial capability in stopping a tragedy is

the ability to instantly reach first responders, and for

public safety to know the who, what and where to

rapidly respond without hesitation or confusion.”

According to Everytown for Gun Safety Support

Fund, “there have been at least 89 incidents of gunfire

on school grounds in 2018.”

Mutualink’s interoperable communications technol-

ogy provides FERPA–compliant real–time communica-

tion via shared radio, voice, text, video, and data between

schools and first responders to reduce time to incident

resolution.

“The inability for first responders to effectively

communicate with schools and other partner agencies

during emergencies has been found to be a major

contributor to the impairment of swift action,” continued

Hatten. “We anticipate that adoption of interoperable

communications technology will increase as we move

into 2019 and school administrators create closer

partnerships with law enforcement. From lessons

learned, this type of capability is a critical safety feature

for any school. It’s not a nice to have. It is a must have.”

Mutualink’s interoperability network works to keep

citizens safe across Florida. State, county and local law

enforcement, education, hospital, transportation and

enterprise security organizations use the platform to

collaborate, including:

l Law Enforcement: Orange County, Seminole

County, Osceola County and Volusia County Sheriff’s

Offices; Kissimmee, Miami Beach, Orlando, St. Cloud,

Sunrise Police Departments

l K12: Seminole County, Brevard County, Lake

County, Osceola County, Orange County, Sumter

County and Walton County School Districts

l Higher Education: Florida State University,

Seminole State College, University of Central Florida,

Valencia College

l Hospital: Central Florida Regional Hospital,

Florida Hospital Orlando, Orlando Regional Medical

Center

l Transportation: Greater Orlando Airport Authority,

SunRail, Tampa International Airport

l Enterprise Security: Mall at Millenia, Sawgrass

Mills Mall, financial institutions, tourism and hospitality

For more information on Mutualink, visit

www.mutualink.net.

Miami lawyer Dori Foster–Morales to be The Florida Bar president for 2020–2021
After serving on The Florida Bar’s Board of Governors

since 2008, Miami lawyer Dori Foster–Morales will

become president of the 106,000–member organization in

2020–2021.

Foster–Morales, a family law attorney who chairs the

high–profile Committee on Mental Health and Wellness

of Florida Lawyers, was certified as the Bar’s next

president–elect when filing ended Dec. 17 and she was

the only candidate. She will be sworn–in as president–

elect at the June 2019 Annual Convention in Boca Raton

when current President–elect John Stewart takes the

oath as president. Foster–Morales will begin her one–

year term as president in June 2020.

“I didn’t come to the Board of Governors to be

president. I evolved,” Foster–Morales said of her decision

to seek the Bar’s top post. “I think I have something to

add.”

She said her varied background and personal history

help her understand the demands and stresses that

lawyers face. “I feel passionately about the health of our

members, mental, physical, and financial,” she said.

“They’re interrelated.”

It’s also important to watch out for the majority of

lawyers who make up the Bar. “It’s the small and solo

firms that need the most support from us,” Foster–

Morales said.

Foster–Morales received her bachelor’s degree in

economics from the University of Florida in 1987, and her

law degree from UF in 1989. She worked as an enforce-

Clay County native tapped to lead the Florida chapter of Americans for Prosperity
TALLAHASSEE — Americans for Prosperity–Florida, the state’s leading grassroots advocacy group, has announced

Skylar Zander as its new state director. Zander previously served the state chapter as the deputy director and was in

charge of policy and government affairs.

“I am excited to lead the state’s best grassroots advocacy team to continue promoting common–sense policies that

have propelled Florida as the best state to live, work, and raise a family,” said Zander. “I share in the passion of our

activists that are committed to creating economic opportunity and breaking barriers for all Floridians to thrive.”

“We are fortunate to have Skylar lead our team,” said Chris Hudson, who was recently promoted from Florida state

director to AFP’s vice president of state government affairs. “His experience in public policy and navigating Florida

positions him perfectly to lead our grassroots efforts and grow our chapter in Florida. I look forward to seeing Skylar

grow the chapter and expand economic freedom and prosperity in our great state.”

A Clay County native, Zander is a strong grassroots advocate for the issues facing Floridians. Before joining Ameri-

cans for Prosperity–Florida, he served as a senior associate with Strategos Public Affairs, with a focus on advancin g

education opportunity in Florida. He has also served as an aide in the Florida House and was elected to serve as a Clay

County Soil and Water Commissioner.

Americans for Prosperity exists to recruit, educate, and mobilize citizens in support of the policies and goals of a free

society at the local, state, and federal level, “helping every American live their dream — especially the least fortunate.”

It has more than 3.2 million activists across the nation, a local infrastructure that includes 36 state chapters, and has

received financial support from more than 100,000 Americans in all 50 states. For more information on this organiza-

tion, visit www.AmericansForProsperity.org.

ment attorney for the federal Environmental Protection

Agency, first in Washington, D.C., and then in New York

City, from 1990 through the middle of 1993, when she

joined the 11th Circuit State Attorney’s Office. In 1998,

she opened Foster–Morales Sockel–Stone LLC, where

she is the managing partner of the six–attorney practice.

Foster–Morales is a member of the American Bar

Association, the Cuban American Bar Association, the

Florida Association for Women Lawyers, the Dade

County Bar Association, the Broward County Bar

Association and the Palm Beach County Bar Association

and is a Fellow of The Florida Bar Foundation.

She is Florida Bar certified in marital and family law,

a fellow of the American Academy of Matrimonial

Lawyers and the International Academy of Family

Lawyers and is certified in family law by the National

Board of Trial Advocacy. She is AV rated by Martindale–

Hubbell and has been designated a top lawyer by

numerous organizations and publications.

She and husband Jimmy Morales, city manager of

Miami Beach, met at Miami Beach Senior High School

and are approaching their 30th anniversary. They have

two children.

In other Florida Bar elections, 18 incumbent members

of the Board of Governors were re–elected to additional

two–year terms without opposition; two unopposed

candidates will serve as new board members in the 13th

and 20th circuits; and two seats in the 11th Circuit have

contested elections.
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on the sides than usual.
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Come see us at Brevard Medical City
Suntree Internal Medicine

(321) 259-9500
WEEKDAYS  7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS  8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

6619 North Wickham Rd.
MELBOURNE

Medicare Patients Welcome    
We Accept Most Insurance

Evening & Weekend O�ce Hours    
Specializing in Adult Medicine

Book your appointment online    suntreeinternalmedicine.com

$25
Gi�  

Certi� cate* 

if not seen in 
30 minutes

*Please see website for details

State-of-the-art Medical Facility 
Everything under one roof conveniently located on Wickham Road in Suntree

Jennifer
Schneider, APRN

Shannon 
Spreitzer 
APRN, DNP

Sandra Keefe, M.D. 
Board Certi� ed 
Family Medicine

Nikka Cohan
APRN

Dawn Trundle
APRN, DNP 
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By Anjella Warnshuis
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

When our loved ones die and their estates have been

settled, we usually expect it to be the end of their giving.

Sometimes it is, but oftentimes the ripples of their

memories continue in ways we might not expect.

Some people make fun of me because I like crocheting.

They tease me about being a little old lady. Those people

don’t realize that when I hold a crochet hook in my hand it

reminds me of the time I spent by my grandmother’s side,

her laughter ringing in my ears as I desperately tried to

crochet into my overly tight stitches on the previous row of

yarn.

Some people inherit money. I inherited a legacy of

giving, using skills taught by my grandmother, who also

taught my Aunt Cynthia. Both women were known by

family and friends to make and give their handcrafted

works of love to those around them. No birth on my dad’s

side of the family passed unmarked without hand–stitched

blankets from one or usually both of them.

My Aunt Bea, my mother’s sister, didn’t have much

money but she would spend the year crocheting so that

when it was time for the annual holiday party, she had a

variety of handmade items to present to the family. She

had such joy watching us unwrap those gifts.

I learned a lot more than stitches from these matri-

archs. They taught me the value of investing my time,

counting to spell out words like Strength, Hope and

Conquer.

By the time the blanket was finished, Tracey wasn’t

strong enough to be able to attend our meetings. One of

our friends volunteered to take it her. A week later I

received a card from Tracey thanking me for the blanket

and, in true Tracey fashion, expressing her desire to

comfort others. Her instructions were for the blanket to be

returned to me when she passed and for me to loan it to

another member of the group when they needed comfort-

ing. It currently is at another group member’s house.

While my daughter doesn’t share my love of yarn — at

least not yet — my passion for making homemade crafts

has planted a seed in her that has taken root. She spent

several hours recently making a card for her grandmother,

carefully planning exactly how it should look and what

words to say. I’ve seen her spend the whole day in the

kitchen baking special treats for her friends. I’ve helped

her get supplies for art projects to celebrate her friends’

triumphs.

That she chooses to invest her time and energy to create

unique gifts for those she loves is part of my legacy.

The rewarding value of investing time, energy and creativity to comfort others

Anjella Warnshuis is the coordinator of
administrative services for the University of
Central Florida’s Department of Political
Science. She can be reached at
Anjella.Warnshuis@UCF.edu.

energy and creativity into creating something tangible to

comfort another.

When these women passed on, I inherited their yarn. I

donated some to various charitable causes but mostly it sat

in my stash, waiting for the right project. When I found out

that my cousin was expecting a little boy, I was excited to

be able to continue the legacy that my relatives had

started.

The finished product was a labor of love that was

touched by three generations of women. I’m sure this isn’t

what my grandmother and aunts had in mind when they

picked out these yarns but I know they would all be glad to

know that their yarns and the skills they taught me are

being shared with the next generation of our family.

Of course, love flows further than bloodlines. In 2015 I

joined a Facebook group, Tracey’s Cancer Journey. One of

the most generous and loving friends that I knew was

facing her third bout of cancer.

I met Tracey Sullivan through Knit or Knot, a knitting

group. Her passion for life and making a positive impact

was unrivaled. I was searching for a special project for her

when I got the opportunity to test a new crochet pattern.

The Cancer Support Motif Lap Blanket by pattern maker

Peach Unicorn was one of the most time consuming and

complex projects I had ever taken on. So time consuming,

in fact, that I had to ask a friend to assist with quickly

completing a couple of the words.

I once again dove into the yarn that my family had left

me, as well as yarn that had been given to me by my

knitting group. It took several weeks and lots of careful

Business Voice announces new officers, dates for its Candidate Training Program
Business Voice Political Committee recently welcomed Dawn Mays and Neal Johnson as incoming officers for the

2019–2020 election cycle, and announced that the organization will again host a “Candidate Training Program” May 3–4

to encourage local professionals to consider running for public office.

The Business Voice board of directors elected Mays to serve as chairwoman–elect and Johnson to serve as secretary.

They join Chairman Larry McIntyre and Treasurer Wayne Cooper, who have served in their respective roles since 2015.

Mays serves as the senior director of real estate for Sheldon Cove LLLP, where she is responsible for operations and

strategic planning, as well as government, policy and external affairs. She is also an experienced political adviser, having

worked on 10 campaigns over the years.

Mays is currently serving on the St. Mark’s Episcopal Academy school board and is a board member of the Economic

Development Commission of the Florida’s Space Coast. She is also a member of the Brevard Civilian Military Council,

weVenture’s League of Extraordinary Women, and the Space Coast Association of Realtors.

Johnson is the senior mortgage loan officer for US Bank Home Mortgage and has worked in the banking and finance

industry since 1979. An active member of the community, Johnson serves on the board of directors for the Melbourne

Regional Chamber of Commerce, the Economic Development Commission (past chair, 2005), AMIkids (past chair, 2010–

2013), Leadership Brevard (past chair, 2000) and the Brevard Civilian Military Council.

“Business Voice is thrilled to welcome Dawn Mays and Neal Johnson to our leadership team,” said McIntyre. “With

their help, I am confident Business Voice will continue to make an impact in 2020 and beyond, speaking out for good

candidates and good government across the Space Coast region.”

To that end, Business Voice will host a Candidate Training Program. The purpose of the training program is to recruit

pragmatic leaders for our community and help them understand how to run a successful campaign.

The 2017 inaugural class had 14 participants, eight of whom have since taken the step to run for office and five have

been elected. The agenda for the training can be seen at www.businessvoicepac.com/candidate–training.

“Often the idea of campaigning can discourage individuals who otherwise have a great deal to offer our community in

terms of knowledge and experience,” said Kathryn Rudloff, executive director of Business Voice. “Better government is

possible when we are able to recruit better candidates and help them win.”

The program is non–partisan in nature and individuals who feel called to public service now or potentially in th e

future are encouraged to apply.

To learn more about Business Voice or the Candidate Training Program, visit www.businessvoicepac.com or contac t

Rudloff at (321) 549–7852 or ksrudloff@businessvoicepac.com.

Attorney Kim Torres to address AWBA meeting at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club
The Oceanside Chapter of the American Business Women’s Association will host a dinner meeting at 6 p.m. on

Jan. 22 at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The featured speaker will be Kim Torres, a Florid a

Supreme Court–Certified Mediator. She will present “Communicating Through Conflict.” A member of the Florida Bar

since 1985, Torres has practiced exclusively as a mediator since 2000. She has worked on more than 2,000 cases. Torres

earned her undergraduate and law degrees from Florida State University. To make a reservation for this meeting, emai l

reservation@ABWAOceanside.com.
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT: AN ONGOING CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE?
BBN 3702 PAGE 5
To Be Continued ...

saturday

 
From: Brevard Business News [mailto:BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Thursday, May 25, 2017 12:08 PM 
To: Ms. Debra Holt (Brevard County Sheriff's Office); Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey (BCSO); Mr. Charles Ian 
Nash (Brevard County Sheriff's Office) 
Cc: Ms. Adrienne B. Roth (Brevard Business News); Bill Roth (Brevard Business News) 
Subject: [2017.05.25] PUBLIC RECORDS REQUEST (CR#12-358479) 
 
May 25, 2017 — Thursday 
 
Debra Holt 
Records Manager 
Brevard County Sheriff's Office 
(321) 264–5214 
www.BrevardSheriff.com 
debra.holt@bcso.us 
700 S. Park Avenue 
Titusville, FL 32780 
 
Robert Wayne Ivey 
Sheriff 
Brevard County Sheriff’s Office 
(321) 271–6029 
www.BrevardSheriff.com 
wayne.ivey@bcso.us 
700 Park Avenue 
Titusville, FL 32780 
 
Charles Ian Nash 
General Counsel 
Brevard County Sheriff's Office 
Nash & Kromash, LLP 
(321) 984–2440 
www.N-KLaw.com 
cinashlaw@aol.com 
440 South Babcock Street 
Melbourne, FL 32901 
 
 
Dear Ms. Holt, Sheriff Ivey, and Mr. Nash: 
 
At 1:01 p.m. on Monday, March 4, 2013, Agent Christopher Ryba of the Brevard County Sheriff's Office 
emailed LaTonya Sanders, also of the Brevard County Sheriff's Office, requesting her assistance in 
obtaining a subpoena to Verizon Wireless in reference to CR# 13-063521. 
At 2:37 p.m. on Monday, March 4, 2013, LaTonya Sanders emailed Christopher Ryba and stated, “Done.” 
On this date, Thursday, May 25, 2017, Brevard Business News makes a request for public records to your 
Brevard County Sheriff's Office for any and all documents LaTonya Sanders sent to Verizon Wireless in 
reference to CR# 12-358479. 
Will you honor that request? 
 
 
Thank you, 
Bill Roth 
Special Projects Editor 
Brevard Business News, Inc. 
(321) 768–9699 
www.BrevardBusinessNews.com 
brevardbusinessnews@earthlink.net 
4300 Fortune Place Suite D 
West Melbourne, FL 32904 
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What a changing climate means for U.S. government at
a time when political system faces all types of challenges

By Lee H. Hamilton

Looking back at 2018’s weather–related

news, it seems clear that this was the year

climate change became unavoidable. I don’t

mean that the fires in California, coastal

flooding in the Carolinas, and drought

throughout the West were new evidence of

climate change. Rather, they shifted the

national mindset. They made climate

change a political issue that cannot be

avoided.

The Earth’s climate changes all the

time. But what we’re seeing today is

different: the increasing frequency and

severity of extreme weather. Wet places

are becoming wetter; dry places are

growing dryer; where it was hot a genera-

tion ago, it’s hotter now; where it’s histori-

cally been cool, it’s growing warmer. The

global impact of human activity —

specifically, the burning of hydrocarbons —

is shuffling the deck. And we’re only

beginning to grasp the impact on our

political and economic systems.

Warmer overall temperatures, for

instance, have lengthened the growing

season across the U.S. — by about two

weeks compared to a century ago. But the

impact on fruit and grain production isn’t

just about the growing season: plant

diseases are more prevalent, and the

insects that are vital to healthy agricul-

tural systems are struggling. Insects that

spread human diseases, like mosquitoes

and ticks, are flourishing.

Precipitation is also changing. There

will be more droughts and more heat

waves, which will become especially severe

in the South and West and in cities. This is

troubling news. Extreme heat, according to

the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, “often results in the highest

number of annual deaths among all

weather–related hazards.” In other words,

it kills more people than other weather–

related disasters. The human cost and

strain on public resources of prolonged heat

waves will be extensive.

The rise in sea levels will be even more

disruptive. Sea levels have been increasing

since we began burning fossil fuels in the

1880s, but the rise is occurring at a faster

rate now, something like six to eight inches

over the past century — compared to

almost nothing during the previous two

millennia. This already poses a threat to

densely populated coastal areas — in the

U.S., about 40 percent of the population, or

some 120 million people, lives directly on

the shoreline.

And that’s without the very real

potential of melting glacial and polar ice,

with calamitous results. It’s not just that

this would affect coastal cities, it would also

scramble the geopolitical order as nations

like the U.S., Canada, and Russia vie for

control over the sea lanes and newly

exposed natural resources.

I’m not mentioning all this to be

alarmist. My point is that dealing with

climate change constitutes a huge, looming

challenge to government. And because

Americans are fairly divided in their beliefs

about climate change — a division reflected

in sharp partisan disagreements — policy

makers struggle to come up with politically

viable approaches. This makes the adverse

impacts of climate change potentially much

worse, since doing nothing is clearly a

recipe for greater disaster.

The problem is that politicians in

Washington like to talk about climate

change in general, yet we haven’t seen any

concerted consensus–building effort to deal

with it. Occasionally you’ll see bills being

considered in Congress to study it more,

but unless we get real, this will dramati-

cally change our way of life.

And despite the growing impact of

extreme weather, the opposition’s point —

that policies to fight climate change will

impose hardship on working people,

especially in manufacturing states — still

has some merit and political legs. In

response to inaction in Congress and the

administration, some states have taken

important steps to address climate change,

even though it’s best dealt with on the

federal level.

Still, newer members of Congress

appear to have more of an interest in

addressing climate change than older,

senior members. And the issue holds

particular resonance for younger millennial

voters, whose political influence will only

grow over coming elections.

Only recently have thoughtful politi-

cians I talk to begun to ask whether the

political system can deal with the chal-

lenges posed by climate change before its

impact becomes unstoppable. The one

thing we agree on is that climate change

and how to deal with it will place real

stress on the system in the years ahead.

Library board to meet Jan. 14 in Port St. John
The Port St. John Public Library Board will meet at 5:30 p.m. on Jan. 14. The library’s

address is 6500 Carole Ave. The phone number is (321) 633–1867.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for
the Indiana University Center on
Representative Government; a
Distinguished Scholar of the IU
Hamilton Lugar School of Global and
International Studies; and a Professor
of Practice, IU School of Public and
Environmental Affairs. He was a
member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.
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By Steve Linden
slinden@portcanaveral.com
Communications and Public Affairs
Canaveral Port Authority

PORT CANAVERAL — The Canaveral Port

Authority’s planned issuance of a series of bonds for about

$75 million in proceeds has been reviewed and assigned

favorable ratings by two nationally recognized statistical

rating organizations.

Fitch Ratings has assigned an “A” rating to Canaveral

Port Authority port revenue bonds, Series 2018 A&B. Fitch

has also affirmed its rating on $63 million in outstanding

Port Facilities Revenue Bonds. The Rating Outlook on all

bonds is “Stable.”

Moody’s Investors Service has assigned an “A2” rating

to the CPA’s issuance of Port Improvement Revenue

Bonds, Series 2018A (AMT) and Port Improvement

Revenue bonds, Series 2018B (Non–AMT). Moody’s also

affirmed the A2 ratings on Port Canaveral’s outstanding

Port Revenue Bonds Series 2016C and Series 2016D. The

outlook is Stable.

Earlier, the Canaveral Port Authority Board of

Commissioners unanimously approved a resolution to

issue a series of bonds to provide financing for Port

Canaveral’s Cruise Terminal 3 project. The new terminal

will be the homeport for Carnival Cruise Line’s Mardi

Gras, the newest and largest cruise ship in Carnival’s fleet,

as part of a long–term operating agreement signed by

Carnival with the Port Authority.

“The strategic investments in our infrastructure are the

foundation of our ability to keep pace with the growth

expectations of the cruise industry,” Port CEO John

Murray said. “These credit agency reviews are significant

endorsements of the Port’s financial stability, and their

high ratings assessments certified by qualified institu-

tional buyers, underscore the importance of having a

sound fiscal management policy and practice.”

In its report, Fitch stated its “A” rating “reflects the

Port’s market position as one of the leading cruise–focused

ports on the U.S. East Coast.” The rating also reflects the

Port’s “established operating history, aggressive yet

flexible capital program, and conservative debt structure,

which have led to modest leverage and solid coverage

metrics when compared with the Port’s peers in the “A”

category,” according to Fitch.

The agency also noted that “contracts with key cruise

lines help to insulate revenue from volume fluctuations.”

In Moody’s ratings rationale, the agency reported that

its A2 port revenue bond ratings “benefit from the Port’s

established competitive position as the second largest

cruise port in the world and in the U.S. behind the Port of

Miami. Around 50–percent of the Port Authority’s

operating revenue is covered by minimum annual revenue

guarantee contracts, which support a degree of revenue

predictability.”

“The stable outlook reflects the continued positive

outlook for the cruise industry in 2019 and our expectation

Port Authority revenue bonds earn favorable endorsements from both Moody and Fitch rating agencies
that Port Canaveral will maintain a Moody’s DCSR (debt

service coverage ratio) above 2.0X, and the authority’s

flexibility to scale back capital expenditures if needed to

maintain healthy financial metrics and an adequate

liquidity profile,” the agency continued.

Fitch Ratings Inc. is one of three nationally recognized

statistical rating organizations designated by the U.S.

Securities and Exchange Commission. The agency is dual–

headquartered in New York and London.

Moody’s Investors Service is a leading provider of credit

ratings, research, and risk analysis. The New York City–

based firm’s ratings and analysis track debt covering more

than 135 countries.

Visit www.PortCanaveral.com.

AAA reminds motorists in the Sunshine State to slow down and move over
TAMPA — January is “Move Over” month in Florida.

AAA — The Auto Club Group — reminds motorists to

“Slow Down, Move Over.” The law requires passing

motorists to give adequate space to law enforcement, tow

truck drivers, utility service vehicles and other first

responders that are stopped on the side of the road.

“This law is in place to protect those who protect us,”

said Matt Nasworthy, public affairs director for Florida

AAA. “Not focusing on the road puts your life and others at

risk. To help ensure everyone’s safety, drivers should also

move over or slow down if a motorist is stranded on the

side of the road.”

According to the Florida Department of Highway Safety

and Motor Vehicles (DHSMV), in 2017 there were 220

crashes and seven serious bodily injuries reported as a

result of motorists failing to move over. More than 19,000

citations were issued in 2017.

These alarming statistics further indicate the impor-

tance of the Move Over law.

“When a crash occurs, law enforcement and first

responders are there. When a disabled vehicle needs

assistance, Road Rangers or tow truck drivers are there.

When power lines need repairs, utility and service workers

are there,” said DHSMV Executive Director Terry Rhodes.

“The Move Over Law is in place to protect those who serve

all of us on the roadways, giving them a safe space to do

their jobs. Move Over, Florida, and help ensure that these

public servants come home safely each day.”

AAA offers these precautionary tips while driving on

Florida’s roadways:

l Use common sense: Watch for situations where

emergency vehicles, tow vehicles, sanitation and utility

service vehicles are pulled off on the side of the road.

l Two–Lane Roadway: When approaching an emer-

gency vehicle with lights flashing parked on the side of a

two–lane road, you MUST slow down to 20 mph below the

posted speed limit and approach with caution, unless

otherwise directed by an emergency worker on the scene.

l Multi–Lane Roadway: Slow down when you see the

flashing lights of an emergency vehicle on the roadside,

and — if you can — move over into an adjacent lane. If you

cannot change lanes, reduce your speed to 20 mph below

the posted speed limit.

l Stay Alert: Pay attention to changes in traffic

patterns and speed limits.

l Be Courteous: Look out for motorists stranded on the

side of the road waiting for assistance.

l Don’t Drive Distracted: Anything that takes your

mind off the task of driving is a distraction.

l PUT IT DOWN — no text or call is worth a life

By following these simple rules, we are giving law

enforcement officials and other emergency personnel space

to do their jobs while saving lives.

The Auto Club Group is the second largest AAA club in

North America. The organization’s web address is

AAA.com.
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10 S. HARBOR CITY BLVD
33 SUNTREE PLACE

Proudly Part of the Brevard County Community

407-204-9198

Experience the personal touch and
1st class customer service you expect and deserve.

www.JCPennyRealty.com

1981. 
A lawyer, a tax accountant  
and a financial advisor walk 
into a bar. Seriously. That was 
the start of a well-coordinated 
plan that’s still paying off in

201 .
Managing wealth is no joke. And advice coordination is essential as wealth 
grows, and grows more complex. From thoughtfully planning for a long 
retirement to addressing unique needs like concentrated equity positions 
or selling a business, a Raymond James financial advisor can pull the pieces 
together to orchestrate a properly synched approach. LIFE WELL PLANNED.

© 201  Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

MarineBank.bank
3303 Suntree Blvd.  Melbourne, FL 32940Member FDIC

The right mortgage is more than a competitive rate 
or term. That’s why I provide the experience you 
need and the responsiveness you expect to feel 
confident every step of the way. Contact me for:

• Purchase, refinance or secondary financing

• A jumbo mortgage for your primary or second 
home

• Refinancing your current mortgage

• A home equity line of credit

• Construction, lot or bridge loan

Jennifer Cevallos
Residential Loan Officer 

NMLS# 1380941 
(321) 775-1880

More than 99% of our customers 
who responded to our  

service survey said they would 
recommend Marine Bank 

 to others. 

MORTGAGES MADE EASY

BANKING MADE EXTRAORDINARY
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Please see Associated General Contractors, page 11

Contractors see demand to expand in every market segment
this year amid upbeat expectations of an infrastructure deal

By Brian Turmail
turmailb@agc.org
AGC of America

Seventy–nine percent of construction firms plan to

expand their payrolls in 2019 but an almost equal

percentage are worried about their ability to locate and

hire qualified workers, according to survey results

released today by the Associated General Contractors of

America and Sage Construction and Real Estate.

The findings are detailed in “Contractors Remain

Confident About Demand, Worried About Labor Supply:

The 2019 Construction Hiring and Business Outlook

Report.”

“Construction executives appear to remain confident

about their market prospects for 2019 and plan to add

headcount to cope with the added workload,” said

Stephen Sandherr, the association’s chief executive

officer. “Even as they are optimistic about growing

demand, contractors are concerned about finding

qualified workers to execute projects.”

The percentage of respondents who expect a market

segment to expand exceeds the percentage who expect it

to contract for all 13 categories of projects included in the

survey. For every segment, between 23 and 32 percent of

respondents expect the dollar volume of projects they

compete for to increase.

Meanwhile, for all but one segment, between 11 and

16 percent of respondents foresee less work available in

2019. The difference between the positive and negative

responses — the net reading — was between 10 and 17

percent for every category except multifamily.

Public building construction scored the highest net

positive reading of 17 percent. Three other segments had

a 16 percent net positive: highway, K–12 school, and

hospital construction. Projects for federal government

agencies and retail/warehouse/lodging both had a net

positive reading of 15 percent. Water and sewer and

transportation facility construction had a net positive

reading of 14 percent.

Four categories had a slightly less–positive net

reading: private office construction (13 percent); manufac-

turing construction (12 percent); higher education

construction (11 percent) and power construction (10

percent). The lowest net positive reading was for multi-

family residential construction, at 5 percent. Association

officials said this may indicate that multifamily construc-

tion has outpaced demand for now in some locations.

Most contractors plan to add staff in 2019 to keep pace

with growing demand. Nearly four out of five (79 percent)

plan to increase headcount this year, up from 75 percent

at the start of 2018 and 73 percent at the start of 2017.

However, just under half of firms report their expansion

plans will only increase the size of their firm by 10

percent or less. About one–fifth of respondents plan to

increase headcount by 11 to 25 percent. Only 7 percent of

respondents plan to increase employment by more than

25 percent.

Despite firms’ plans to expand headcount, 78 percent

report they are having a hard time filling salaried and

hourly craft positions. That share was down slightly from

83 percent at the start of 2018. In addition, 42 percent

expect it will continue to be hard to hire in the next 12

months and 26 percent expect that it will become harder

to hire in 2019.

These labor shortages are having an impact on

construction costs and project schedules, association

officials noted. One–third of respondents’ report that

staffing challenges drove costs higher than anticipated. In

reaction, 37 percent of firms are putting higher prices into

new bids and contracts. Similarly, 34 percent report

projects have taken longer than they anticipated.

Firms continue to raise pay and provide bonuses and

benefits in response to labor shortages. Fifty–nine percent

of firms report they increased base pay rates. Twenty–

nine percent provided incentives or bonuses. Twenty–four

percent of firms increased contributions or improved

employee benefits to cope with workforce shortages.

Many firms are also investing more in training

programs for current and new workers, association

officials added. They noted that 63 percent of firms report

they plan to increase investments in training and

development in 2019, up from 52 percent at the beginning

of last year. Large firms, in particular, are likely to do so,

with 71 percent of companies with more than $500

million in revenue saying they plan to increase invest-

ments in training, compared with 59 percent of firms with

$50 million or less in revenue.

“As growing demand and labor shortages force

contractors to do more with less, many firms are increas-

ing their investments in labor–saving technologies and

techniques like building information modeling, lean

construction and robotics,” said Ken Simonson, the

association’s chief economist. He noted that 32 percent of

respondents report their firms are using methods to

reduce onsite worktime, including lean construction,

virtual construction techniques or offsite prefabrication.

Twenty–eight percent are investing in labor–saving

equipment, including drones, robots and 3–D printers.

Officials with Sage noted that 42 percent of respon-

dents will increase their IT investments in 2019. The

largest share of firms, 30 percent, plan to increase their

investments in project and document management

software. Firms also appear to be increasingly comfort-

able with moving data to the cloud. Thirty–one percent

said they are very comfortable with such a step, compared

with 24 percent last year. Yet even as firms embrace

information technology, 26 percent report their biggest IT

challenge is that they lack the time needed to implement

and train on new systems.

“Contractors are realizing that IT is becoming more

diverse and are considering services outside their

companies that can do a better, more cost–effective job at

managing this important component of their business,”

said Dustin Anderson, vice president of sales for Sage

Construction and Real Estate, North America.

Association officials noted that despite the headwinds

of political partisanship and ongoing trade disputes,

contractors are optimistic about demand for construction

services in 2019. But they noted that the Outlook is based

on responses that were provided before the recent partial

federal government shutdown. And responses were

provided at a time when President Trump had an-

nounced a halt to pending tariffs on a wide range of

Chinese goods as negotiators seek to address trade

concerns.

“This means that if Washington officials can’t find a

way to work together to continue needed regulatory

reforms and enact new infrastructure funding, many

contractors’ more optimistic expectations will not be met,”

Sandherr said. “And many contractors will be squeezed

by growing costs for materials at a time when an

expanded trade war will likely undermine private–sector

demand if American and Chinese officials cannot resolve

their trade disputes.”
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EDC webinar set Jan. 24 to explore how to
make investments with national program

The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s

Space Coast (EDC) will host an exclusive webinar titled

“Beyond the ‘What’ of Opportunity Zones: How to Make

the Program Work; Building an Investable Project.”

After providing an overview of what Opportunity Zones

are, and why they will attract hundreds of millions of

investable dollars, the webinar will focus on what needs to

be done to develop an investable project to increase the

chances of attracting that funding.

The webinar will be held from 3–4:30 p.m. on Thursday,

Jan. 24, and will be hosted by the EDC’s senior director of

business development, Gregory Weiner.

The Opportunity Zones Program was established

through a provision in the 2017 tax bill called Tax Cuts

and Jobs Act. The program is national in scope and was

designed to encourage new capital investment and job

creation in low–income census tracts.

The program incentivizes investments in these special

zones by providing up to a 100 percent capital gain tax–

liability reduction for qualified investments held for 10

years. Smaller capital gains tax–liability reductions are

available for shorter investment periods.

There are nine Opportunity Zones in Brevard County.

Bankers, brokers, land owners, municipal planning

personnel, investors with long–term gains, developers, and

economic development professionals are encouraged to

participate in this webinar.

Participants must register at SpaceCoastEDC.org/

events.

Chamber recognizes LGC & Associates
The Melbourne Regional Chamber of East Central

Florida recognized LGC & Associates Inc. as the Better

Business of the Month for December.

The award is presented at the Chamber’s monthly

“Good Morning Space Coast” breakfast and is sponsored by

Chamber Trustee members Courtyard by Marriott &

Residence Inn Melbourne.

LGC & Associates is an established business–profitabil-

ity consultant and merchant services expert. The firm

provides several services including credit– and debit–card

processing, computerized point–of–sale systems, gift–card

services, and check processing.

The company has served area businesses for more than

18 years.

Associated General Contractors
Continued from page 10

Sandherr added that the association was committed to

making sure Washington leaders act to support continued

economic growth in 2019. He noted that the association

will continue to advocate for new infrastructure invest-

ments, regulatory reforms, federal funding for career and

technical education, and comprehensive immigration

reform.

He added that the association will continue to offer

ways to help member firms embrace and adopt new

labor–saving technology and techniques.

“Our goal is to ensure that the construction industry

expands in 2019 amid growing demand for new projects

and an infusion of new and qualified workers,” Sandherr

said. “If that happens, the entire economy will benefit.”

The Outlook was based on survey results from over

1,300 firms from 49 states and the District of Columbia.

Varying numbers responded to each question. Contrac-

tors of every size answered over 20 questions about their

hiring, workforce, business and information technology

plans.
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Please see Suntree Internal Medicine, page 19

Suntree Internal Medicine’s Dr. Gary Hardoon reaches out to community
— teaches ‘Diabetes 101’ in a classroom setting at practice in the evening
By Ken Datzman

Years ago, physicians played a role in patient educa-

tion. They were on the frontlines of counseling patients

about their health. However, as their practices grew busier

and the health–care landscape changed, their involvement

in that role decreased.

But that’s not the case with Dr. Gary Hardoon of

Suntree Internal Medicine. He sees himself both as a

practitioner and as a patient educator.

And he’s working overtime to help improve the overall

health of the community.

In addition to running his practice, Dr. Hardoon teaches

“Diabetes 101” in a classroom setting at Suntree Internal

Medicine at 7 p.m. on the first Wednesday of every month.

He even has plans to expand the curriculum to high-

light other timely health–care topics, including hyperten-

sion. The educational program is open to the public and

people do not need to be a patient of Suntree Internal

Medicine to attend the meetings.

“My main goal with these classes is to help educate

people on very important issues that can affect their

overall health,” he said. “If you sit in on one of these one–

hour classes and take away 50 percent of the material

presented, you are doing incredibly well and you are going

to gain from it. Raising awareness of diabetes and early

diagnosis are critical. We also supplement our discussions

with take–home materials for the attendees.”

Research shows that people who are aware of their

diabetic condition are more likely to make the necessary

long–term lifestyle changes that can help prevent or delay

the onset of type 2 diabetes.

Dr. Hardoon joined Suntree Internal Medicine in 2015,

where he not only treats patients daily, but also teaches

educational classes at night. He is the nephew of Dr. Abe

Hardoon, the founder of Suntree Internal Medicine.

Originally from Long Island, N.Y., Dr. Gary Hardoon

did his residency at Orlando Health, where he served as

chief resident of internal medicine in his last year there.

He was chief resident for a 38–person program.

He was recognized for his outstanding leadership.

Dr. Gary Hardoon won the Primary Care Award for his

dedication and service in that setting. In fact, he won the

award all three years he was a resident at Orlando Health,

a first for that organization.

Dr. Gary Hardoon, who is board certified in internal

medicine, said “Diabetes 101,” which is an introduction to

the disease, has been embraced by the community. “The

information we’re providing is really helping a lot of

people.” Attendees have ranged from teenagers to a

93–year–old.

He said the idea for the class came from Medicare’s

“shared medical appointment” initiative. A shared medical

appointment is a visit where multiple patients are seen in

a group, typically for follow–up care.

The visits are with a health–care provider, such as a

physician or a nurse practitioner. These visits allow one

topic such as diabetes or hypertension to be addressed over

a 60– or 90–minute period.

“Medicare saw there was a need for this type of general

education among the patient population,” he said. “And

when the government supports something like this, there

has to be a lot of evidence behind it.”

Research on the use of group visits has established

several benefits, such as improved access to medical care

and better monitoring of complex, chronic care needs for

high–risk populations, according to the Centers for

Medicare & Medicaid Services.

Diabetes is a disease that occurs when your blood

glucose, also called blood sugar, is too high. Blood glucose

is your main source of energy and comes from the food you

eat.

“We also have to educate people about the devastating

effect of low blood sugar, too. A lot of times for patients that

is just as bad, if not more dangerous to their health. The

blood sugar is what energizes the body. It’s the energy

source for the body,” said Dr. Gary Hardoon, who holds

active admitting privileges at Orlando Health, Viera

Hospital, and Holmes Regional Medical Center in

Melbourne. The latter two hospitals are owned by Health

First Inc.

If you have type 1 diabetes, your body does not make

insulin. Your immune system attacks and destroys the

cells in your pancreas that make insulin. Type 1 diabetes

is usually diagnosed in children and young adults, said

Dr. Gary Hardoon, although it can appear at any age.

People with type 1 diabetes need to take insulin every day

to stay alive.

If you have type 2 diabetes, your body does not make or

use insulin well. You can develop type 2 diabetes at any

age, even during childhood. However, this type of diabetes

occurs most often in middle–aged and older people. Type 2

is the most common form of diabetes.

Diabetes is an epidemic in the United States, according

Dr. Gary Hardoon of Suntree Internal Medicine not only sees patients on a daily basis, but he also helps educate the community on
important health issues, one of which is diabetes. He conducts a class titled ‘Diabetes 101’ at 7 p.m. on the first Wednesday of each
month. Dr. Hardoon, a board–certified internal medicine practitioner, says the response to the education program has been uplifting.
‘The information we’re providing is really helping a lot of people.’

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Space Coast Early Intervention Center, page 21

SCEIC to present ‘Jam for the Kids’ Jan. 25 at Hilton Melbourne Rialto, to
feature celebrities; private reception Jan. 24 at Amici’s Italian Restaurant
By Ken Datzman

Some interesting celebrities are heading

to Brevard County, including country

music star David Vincent Williams of

Nashville and Master Chef Lee Hillson of

Phoenix, Ariz., who gained national

recognition for his participation on the

Food Network show “Iron Chef America.”

Along with other celebrities, they are

stepping up to support the second annual

“Jam for the Kids,” a fundraiser put on by

the Space Coast Early Intervention Center,

a unique school in Melbourne for children

with or without disabilities.

“We are excited to present this event to

the community,” said Sandy Withers, the

committee chairwoman for “Jam for the

Kids” and a longtime Space Coast Early

Intervention Center volunteer.

“It’s going to be a lot of fun and we’re

hoping the community will support it

through sponsorships. We’re doing it for

the kids and their school. That’s why it’s

called Jam for the Kids.”

Withers has been a Space Coast Early

Intervention Center volunteer for 22 years

and is a new board member of the organi-

zation. “I enjoy doing fund development for

the school. This is a great organization that

has helped a lot of children and families

over the last 30 years.”

The Jam for the Kids schedule includes

events on Thursday, Jan. 24, and Friday,

Jan. 25.

The main event will begin at 6:30 p.m.

on Friday at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place. Jam for the Kids will be held in the

Tim Wakefield Ballroom. Wakefield is a

former Major League pitcher for the Boston

Red Sox and other teams. He’s been a

longtime supporter of the Space Coast

Early Intervention Center. For 25 years,

the school hosted the Tim Wakefield

Celebrity Auction and Golf Classic, which

has since transitioned into Jam for the

Kids.

Jam for the Kids is being billed as “a

one–of–a–kind evening featuring great food

in a relaxed atmosphere,” with Nashville

entertainment as well as comedians and

magicians.

Chef Hillson will prepare the dinner

that evening, along with Chef Dale Flores

of Phoenix, Ariz., and Chef David Dashi of

Amici’s Italian Restaurant in Melbourne.

“Lee Hillison took part in the Wakefield

event for many years as the celebrity chef,”

said Terri Clark, executive director of the

Space Coast Early Intervention Center.

Hillson is the executive sous chef for

The Sheraton Grand at Wild Horse Pass in

Chandler, Ariz., a resort which includes the

“Forbes” Five–Star/AAA Five–Diamond

Dining award–winning Kai Restaurant.

A number of years ago, British Airways

commissioned Hillson to write a menu for

First–Class passengers for flights from

Phoenix to London.

David Vincent Williams, an award–

winning songwriter, “is pulling the Jam for

the Kids program together for us,” said

Clark. “He’s been involved with the school

for many years now.”

The unsung heroes of the Nashville

music scene, songwriters seldom command

the spotlight that performing artists do, but

hit–maker Williams is a worthy exception

to that rule.

His songs have been recorded by major

country music artists, including the hit “I’m

Movin’ On” by Rascal Flatts, which won the

2002 Academy of Country Music Song of

the Year.

“I was singing before I could really talk,

music just came naturally to me,” says

Williams’ profile posted on his website.

“Songwriting is no different. I hear the

melody in my head and then take notes of

the pictures that come to mind. The ability

to sing, play, and write has given me an

unlimited freedom of expression.”

Sponsorships for Jam for the Kids are:

Silver ($2,500), Gold ($5,000), Platinum

($10,000), and Title ($20,000). Each level

offers various amenities, including

admission to a Friday luncheon with

celebrities and promotional opportunities

for your business. To inquire about being a

sponsor for Jam for the Kids, call Clark or

Susan Harmon at (321) 729–6858.

The Friday luncheon will be held from

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Space Coast Early

Intervention Center, 3790 Dairy Road.

“The luncheon is open to anyone who

has an interest in the school,” said Clark.

“Celebrities will be there and we’ll have

musicians and magicians. All of our donors

are invited to come and bring guests to

learn more about Space Coast Early

Intervention Center. It’s going to be a fun

gathering.”

If you plan to attend the luncheon, call

the school at (321) 729–6858 to make a

reservation.

From 6:30–8:30 p.m. on Thursday, Jan.

24, there will be a private sponsor reception

at Amici’s Italian Restaurant on North

Wickham Road.

Sandy Withers, right, is the committee chairwoman for Space Coast Early Intervention Center’s ‘Jam for the Kids’ fundraiser set for Friday, Jan. 25, at
the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. Terri Clark is executive director of the school. They are with preschoolers, from left: Breckenridge, Julian, Brecken,
and Carly. The event will feature Nashville entertainment, including talented singer–songwriters, comedians, and magicians. Sponsorships start at
$2,500 and include various benefits. They are at SCEIC in Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Melbourne firm 8–koi to be honored as one of the
‘Florida Companies to Watch’ at event in Tampa

The Melbourne business 8–koi is among 50 high–performing companies from across

the state and from a range of 18 different industries that will be honored at the eighth

annual “Florida Companies to Watch” celebration Feb. 9 at the Straz Center for the

Performing Arts in Tampa.

Five–hundred second–stage companies were nominated and only the top 50 were

chosen to be spotlighted for innovative strategies and processes, high performance and

rapid growth in the marketplace.

Collectively, the companies project a 50 percent increase in revenue and 40 percent

increase in employment since 2017. Specifically, since 2014, 8–koi has made its mark on

local employment creating 30 new jobs, an employment growth of 900 percent, and

generating a 369 percent revenue growth in the last four years.

“Our employees have had a spring in their step ever since the nomination,” said Inga

Young, president of 8–koi, whose firm provides services to government agencies. “I

believe our company was selected because of our core values and for what we give back

to humanity.”

Young said she is focused on hiring and investing in people who share company core

values and is poised in Florida’s High–Tech Corridor to expand 8–koi’s footprint in 2019

by adding an estimated 20 full–time employees.

She credits the corporate culture and commitment to the community as the fuel to

their success. The company tagline is, “Full Spectrum Contracting with a Human

Touch.” Employees exemplify the mission by practicing company core values and

through 8–koi’s ongoing involvement with national and local programs.

“We really value the high school and colleges in our local community,” Young said.

“Each year we do high school or college internships. Some of our best employees were

developed this way. We also participate in the Military Spouse Employment Partnership

Program. It’s a national initiative to hire military spouses. “

Thirty–four percent of employment in the state of Florida is generated by second–

stage companies. GrowFL supports and taps into the potential of second–stage leader-

ship by offering valuable tools, resources and analysts that help overcome growth

challenges.

Second–stage companies employ six to 150 full–time employees and generate

between $750,000 and $100 million in annual revenue.

The Florida Companies to Watch awards celebration includes a reception, dinner and

awards. Tickets are on sale now.

8–koi is an 8(a) certified woman–owned small disadvantaged business. It specializes

in providing training, technical and administrative support, construction, and

healthcare–related services to government agencies across the United States.

Freedom Alliance awards record number of scholarships
to children of military heroes — students on way to college

DULLES, Va. — Freedom Alliance, an organization supporting our nation’s military

families and wounded service members, awarded $1.6 million in college scholarships to

398 students in 2018. Each of the students is the son or daughter of a military hero who

lost his life or was severely injured in military service.

“We must never forget those who give themselves for the defense of our nation,” said

Freedom Alliance President Tom Kilgannon. “Freedom Alliance scholarships accomplish

two goals: They help with the cost of a college education, but more important, each

scholarship is a reminder of a fellow American who made an extraordinary sacrifice.”

The total of 398 students who received scholarships is a 22 percent increase over 2017

when 327 students received scholarships from Freedom Alliance.

Overall, Freedom Alliance has provided $14 million in scholarships to the children of

soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines who have been killed or permanently disabled in a

combat mission or training accident.

There are an estimated 7,000 children who have lost a parent in Operations Endur-

ing Freedom and Operation Iraqi Freedom. Those under age 26 may be eligible for the

Freedom Alliance Scholarship if they choose to attend college.

To reach as many qualifying students as possible, Freedom Alliance continues to

accept applications. Students interested in applying can find additional details online at

www.FAScholarship.com. This scholarship is awarded to undergraduate students once

per academic year and is renewable for a total of four terms.

“The holiday season,” said Kilgannon, “is a difficult time for the families of the fallen

and it’s important that we recognize that sacrifice. A Freedom Alliance Scholarship is a

reminder to Gold Star students that their parent’s sacrifice will never be forgotten by a

grateful nation.”

Freedom Alliance is a charitable organization which supports wounded troops and

military families.

You can learn more about the organization at www.FreedomAlliance.org.
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CCUCCU’s new Auto Buying Center is your 

one-stop shop for everything you 
need when you want to eliminate 
stress as you look for your next new 
or used vehicle and make sure you 
get the best deal.

 
Access CCU AutoSMART, our online  
vehicle marketplace designed exclusively 
for our members.

Check rates, calculate payments and get 
preapproved for financing.

Contact the CCU Auto Pro to ask any 
questions you have about your vehicle 
purchase and take advantage of his 
experience and expertise.

CCU

CCU

Auto Buying Service

Membership is available in Brevard, Indian River, 
Orange, Osceola, Polk and Volusia Counties.  A 
one-time $5 membership fee is required.  CCU 

Auto Buying Center is a free service for 
members. Federally insured by NCUA. 

ccuFlorida.org/autobuyingcenter

VISIT US AT: 1131 Italia Court, Melbourne, FL 32940

Model: (321) 241-4938
Developer: (321) 751-6850
www.SanMarinoFL.com 

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/SanMarinoEstates
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Space Coast Chapter of Association of
the U.S. Army to host meeting and dinner

The Space Coast Chapter of the Association of the

United States Army (AUSA) will be hosting its General

Membership Meeting on Friday, Jan. 11, at the Hilton

Melbourne Beach Oceanfront, 3003 N. Highway A1A in

Indialantic This event kicks off the Space Coast Chapter’s

annual New Member Initiative.

Interested individuals are invited to attend this dinner

meeting which will feature “a dynamic guest speaker,”

Jack Tilley, a former 12th Sergeant Major of the Army.

Tilley is the author of “Soldier for Life: Leader Lessons

from The 12th Sergeant Major of The Army Jack L. Tilley.”

“We are conducting our first–ever large–scale member-

ship campaign for the Space Coast Chapter,” said Phil

LoSchiavo, chapter president. “Membership not only

includes great discount benefits, but more importantly

serves both functional and symbolic support of the

organization and for the men and women who serve and

protect our country.”

The AUSA was established in 1950 to provide “a voice

for the army and support for the soldier.” Its mission

statement includes fostering public support of the army’s

role in national security, and providing professional and

information programs. AUSA is a private, nonprofit

organization that acts as an advocacy group for the

U.S. Army and has 121 active chapters worldwide. AUSA

hosts the largest military convention at its Annual

Meeting each year in Washington, D.C., in addition to

other local and national forums.

The Space Coast Chapter includes Volusia, Brevard,

Indian River, St. Lucie and Martin counties. Membership

in the AUSA–Space Coast Chapter is open to everyone, not

just army personnel. More information can be found at:

www.ausa.org. The site allows online membership

registration. A two–year membership is $40.

For more information regarding the event and the

Space Coast Chapter membership drive and activities, go

to www.ausaspacecoastchapter.org or email

President@ausaspacecoast.org or call Phil LoSchiavo at

(321) 506–4001, and to RSVP for the dinner.

Young Eagles Flight Rally scheduled
for Jan. 26 at the Merritt Island Airport

Chapter 724 of the Experimental Aircraft Association

will host a Young Eagles Flight Rally on Jan. 26 at Merritt

Island Airport. This event is for kids 8 to 17 years old.

“The airplane rides are free of charge,” said Don White,

chapter coordinator for the event. “We hope to build one–

on–one relationships between the pilots and the young

people, thus giving the new generation a chance to learn

more about the possibilities that exist in the world of

aviation, while enjoying the thrill of flying.”

A parent must register their kids at http://YEDAY.org

to take part in the event. Anyone without access to a

computer will be able to register online when they arrive at

the airport or can use a computer at a public library. A

parent or guardian must accompany the young folks and

sign the registration form.

The flights are an average of 20 minutes, depending on

the type of airplane. Following the flight, each young

person will receive a certificate making him or her an

“Official Young Eagle Flight Member,” and a personal

Flight Log Book from Sporty’s Pilot Shop. Their names will

also be entered into the “World’s Largest Log Book.” This

book is on permanent display at the EAA Air Adventure

Museum in Oshkosh, Wisc.

All pilots and airplanes that take part in this program

are certified by the FAA and are also insured. For more

information on the event, call White at (321) 266–7410.
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Two University of Florida researchers
inducted into the American Association
for the Advancement of Science as fellows

By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — Among their many accomplish-

ments, one may be best known for trying to grow plants in

space; the other, for helping growers battle bacterial spot

disease of tomato. The two University of Florida Institute

of Food and Agricultural Sciences professors have been

named fellows of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science.

Robert Ferl, a UF/IFAS professor of horticultural

sciences and director of the UF Interdisciplinary Center for

Biotechnology Research, grows plants at the International

Space Station and in Antarctica as part of a program to see

how best to keep future colonists alive.

Jeffrey Jones, a UF/IFAS professor of plant pathology,

has for years been battling various crop diseases in Florida

and worldwide, including bacterial spot of pepper and

tomato as well as citrus canker.

Ferl, a plant molecular biologist, works toward under-

standing the mechanisms that plants use to cope with

environmental stresses.

“It turns out that flight in spaceships is an interesting

environmental challenge for plants, since they have

evolved with gravity as a major force that shapes their

development,” Ferl said. “Understanding plant adaptation

to spaceflight allows me to understand fundamental

concepts that broadly drive environmental adaptation,

while helping the human exploration of space.”

Jones is well–known in the scientific community for his

seminal paper in 2014, in which his research team

discovered the key citrus host gene for susceptibility to

bacterial citrus canker, according to a nomination letter

from one of his colleagues, UF/IFAS plant pathology

professor Frank White. That research has served as a focal

point for staving off the sometimes–deadly canker disease

from citrus trees.

Perhaps equally as substantial, Jones has pursued an

in–depth genetic analysis of strains associated with tomato

and pepper bacterial spot. This research resulted in the

identification of four genetic groups and placed these

groups into distinct species within the genus

Xanthomonas, which can cause bacterial spot, Jones said.

His work helped scientists develop disease–control

strategies against Xanthomonas.

“It is an honor based on research I was involved in that

would not have been possible without the many contribu-

tions of those in my lab and the collaborations at UF/IFAS,

around the U.S. and internationally,” Jones said of the

fellowship.

Boniface announces purchase of Rosner Chevrolet
Boniface Hiers Automotive Group President A.J. Hiers

recently announced that his company has purchased

Rosner Chevrolet on U.S. 1 in Melbourne. “I think the folks

in Brevard County are in for a real treat,” said Hiers. “We

are going to bring our formula for success and plan to bring

Boniface Hiers Chevrolet back to the glory days of being a

top seller in the market.” Boniface Hiers Automotive

Group has been the top–performing auto group in Brevard

for the past several years, “largely due to the company’s

exclusive Warranty Forever program,” he said. Call (321)

508–4451 or email aj@BonifaceHiers.com for more

information on the new Boniface Hiers dealership.
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PRESENTING THE 2ND ANNUAL SPACE COAST EARLY INTERVENTION CENTER

“Jam for the Kids”

Title Sponsor: $20,000 - Please contact Terri Clark or Susan Harmon at 321-729-6858 for details.

Platinum: $10,000
Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year, and verbal  

            recognition at the event
Admission for 2 at our Thursday evening VIP & Celebrity Private Reception
Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities and SCEIC students
Admission to Friday night event – preferred seating - 16 seats
Celebrity at your table

Gold: $5,000
Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year, and verbal  

             recognition at the event
Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities and SCEIC students
Admission to Friday night event – preferred seating - 8 seats 

Silver: $2,500
Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year, and verbal  

            recognition at the event
Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities and SCEIC students
Admission to Friday night event – 4 seats

Friday, January 25, 2019 
“Jam for the Kids”

After Event Party

Private Reception - 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m.  
Our Platinum Level and above sponsors are welcome to a private reception at Amici’s 
Restaurant. Our celebrities have also been encouraged to attend.

Lunch - 11:00a.m. - 1:00p.m.  
Join us for lunch with the kids and celebrities at SCEIC. This a great chance to see the 
amazing work being done with the funds raised at our event. Enjoy lunch and have some 
fun with the kids and celebrities. Feel free to bring a guest to learn about our school.

Jam for the Kids - 6:30p.m. to Midnight (ish) 
One of a kind evening featuring great food and a relaxing atmosphere. Nashville 
entertainment from the talented singer/songwriters we’ve grown to love, comedians  
and magic. Chef Lee will create a delicious masterpiece for dinner. Business casual attire. 
 
After party 
This party is for our Platinum level and above sponsors and celebrities. Food and  
drinks to be provided.

Friday, January 25, 2019
Space Coast Early Intervention Center
3790 Dairy Road, Melbourne, FL 32904

Rialto Hilton Wakefield Ballroom 
200 Rialto Place, Melbourne, FL  32901

Thursday, January 24, 2019  
Amici’s Restaurant 
7720 N Wickham Rd #120, Melbourne, FL 32940

Please join us for a full day of fun and appreciation as we reconnect with old friends, make new friends  
and support a great cause. David Vincent Williams and friends have put together another great show.   

Come support SCEIC on Friday, January 25, 2019, have lunch with the kids at 11am and an evening  
of great food, music and entertainment beginning at 6:30 pm. 

SCHEDULE & INFORMATION

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

By Credit Card by calling:  
(321) 729-6858

By PayPal at the following link:  
www.paypal.com/us/fundraiser/charity/143919

By check: Please respond by email to  
info@sceic.com and we will arrange pick-up  
of your check.

1

2

3

THREE EASY WAYS TO SPONSOR

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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David Schillhammer appointed BSO executive director as Fran Delisle steps into retirement after 25 years
The Brevard Symphony Orchestra has announced the

appointment of David Schillhammer as its new executive

director.

Schillhammer replaces Fran Delisle, who is retiring

this season after 25 years in that role. Schillhammer, a

veteran orchestra administrator with more than 30 years

of experience in the industry, will begin his new job in

mid–January.

Schillhammer was hired at the conclusion of a

national search by an executive director search commit-

tee appointed by BSO chairperson Charlie Nash and the

BSO board of directors’ executive committee.

“I am honored and humbled to be the next executive

director of the BSO, celebrating a milestone season with

its 65th anniversary. I have known and followed the

success of the orchestra over many years, and am now

thrilled to join the team and plot its next chapter, in

collaboration with the musicians, board, staff, volunteers,

patrons and of course, Music Director Christopher

Confessore,” Schillhammer said.

“I have worked with Maestro Confessore for many

years and he is an immense artistic talent, programmer,

conductor and ambassador for the Brevard Symphony. I

would be remiss if I did not congratulate Fran Delisle,

who has steadfastly and with great heart, led this

orchestra for 25 years. Bravo Fran!”

Before joining the Brevard Symphony, Schillhammer

was executive director of Enzian Theater in Maitland. He

also served as executive director of the Orlando Philhar-

monic for 16 years and held the same position with the

San Antonio Symphony.

During six years with The Saint Paul Chamber

Orchestra, Schillhammer was its operations and

education manager before being promoted to general

manager of the organization.

“I am a great believer in the value of experience and

expertise,” said Confessore. “David’s decades of experi-

ence as an orchestra executive director, along with his

infectious enthusiasm and ability to motivate and inspire

people, made him the obvious and unanimous choice to

become our next executive director. I look forward to

working with David and our musicians, board, volun-

teers, and staff to extend the reach of our organization

throughout our community.”

“Our BSO has received so many blessings, which

include the wonderful services rendered by our retiring

Executive Director Fran Delisle, and the beginning of the

tenure of our incoming Executive Director David

Schillhammer,” said BSO Board Chairman Charlie Nash.

Schillhammer received his bachelor of music degree in

bassoon performance from the prestigious Eastman

School of Music. His first job was as production manager

for the Rochester Philharmonic. He is a native of

Burlington, Vt.

The BSO is the orchestra–in–residence at the King

Center for the Performing Arts in Melbourne.

For more information on the organization, visit

www.BrevardSymphony.com.

Marine Bank & Trust hires industry veteran Talley as senior commercial lender
VERO BEACH — Marine Bank & Trust has announced the hiring of William Talley as vice president, senior

commercial lender. He is also Marine Bank’s Government Guaranteed Lending manager.

Talley is responsible for securing, analyzing and servicing commercial loans with a focus on government guaranteed

loans such as Small Business Administration and U.S. Department of Agriculture loans. which typically require lower

down payments and offer more flexible terms than conventional loans.

“Our business community is growing and so is Marine,” said Bill Penney, president and CEO of Marine Bank.

“As an independent community bank, we feel obligated to provide our community with the capital it needs to thrive ,

and that takes experienced people. With 17 years of lending experience along the Treasure Coast and Space Coast,

combined with Marine Bank’s exceptional service delivery, William is positioned to be a great asset to our local

businessowners.”

Marine Bank provides financial resources to small businesses through commercial real–estate loans, construction

loans, commercial lines of credit, SBA and USDA loans.

Since January 2017, the bank has financed commercial loans totaling $34 million.

Marine Bank, chartered in 1997, has $270 million is assets with four full–service branches in Vero Beach, Sebastian

and Melbourne. It is the only community bank headquartered in Vero Beach. It was named one of Indian River

County’s “Best Places to Work” in 2010, 2011, 2013 and 2016.

Marine Bank is an active community supporter providing over $200,000 to more than 125 area nonprofit organiza -

tions in the market over the last five years.

For more information on this institution, visit www.MarineBankandTrust.com.
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Career Centers
Days/Hours of Operation

MONDAY–THURSDAY
9am–6:00pm

& NEW HOURS
FRIDAY 8am–12pm

BUSINESS SERVICES • EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS FOR BREVARD’S BUSINESSESBUSINESS SERVICES • EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS FOR BREVARD’S BUSINESSES

Have you ever calculated the cost of loss of a trained employee? Do you know 
how much it costs your business to lose, recruit and hire again? It can be significant.

Keeping skilled workers is an ongoing challenge. Many organizations request 
assistance from CareerSource Brevard in assessing existing retention programs or 
developing retention-focused initiatives. For example, Employed Worker Training 
funds are for employees who could be retained if they had di�erent skills. Ask us 
about this and other on-the-job training opportunities.

We can help you understand your attrition rate and help you create a plan to 
combat unwanted turnover.

Employee Retention is a Bottom Line Subject
Call your Business Liaison 

and ask for a custom 
(no-cost) attrition cost 

assessment today. 

Email employersupport@careersourcebrevard.com

Titusville • Rockledge • Palm Bay
careersourcebrevard.com
CALL (321) 504-7600

CareerSource Brevard is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer/Program. 
Auxiliary aids and services are 

available upon request to 
individuals with disabilities.

All voice telephone numbers on this 
website may be reached by 

persons using TTY/TDD equipment 
via the Florida Relay Service at 711.
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The Michael Telesmanick Quartet will perform at

2 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 13, at Rockledge Country Club. The

program is part of the Space Coast Jazz Society schedule of

events. Telesmanick plays piano, keyboard, vibraphone,

drums and guitar. He is also a composer, producer,

arranger, sound designer and vocalist.

He is primarily a pianist and will join Sal Perla on

drums, D.K. Issitt on bass, and Paul Polanski on saxo-

phone. Jazz vocalist Nolia Blue will share “her sultry

sounds” as well as special guest.

Telesmanick is a graduate of the esteemed Berklee

College of Music, where his mentors included drummer

Buddy Rich and Academy Award–winning film composer

John Williams (whose credits include “Star Wars,” “Jaws,”

“E.T.” and other famous films). Between graduating from

Berklee and moving to Sebastian, he has spent 25 years as

a jazz pianist performing in the United State and interna-

tionally, playing solo or with his band. He has performed

with some of the best musicians in the business, such as

the bassist for Tony Bennett and Marshall Wood, and the

percussionist for John Coltrane and Juno Lewis.

In the mid–1990s, his CD “Illumination” met with

critical acclaim and, in 2004, his band won the award for

Best Fusion Artist of the Year at the Long Beach Jazz

Festival. Currently, he composes scores for independent

film projects and is working on two CDs — one solo piano

and another with singer Nolia Blue.

Singer and songwriter Blue studied with opera legend

Anna Maria Saritelli–DiPanni and vocal coach Seth Riggs,

who mentored more than 100 Grammy Award–winning

artists.

Michael Telesmanick Quartet to perform Jan. 13 at Rockledge Country Club; event open to the public
Space Coast Jazz Society concerts are open to the

public. General admission can be paid at the door or tickets

can be purchased online. The cost is $10 for members of

the Space Coast Jazz Society and members of the

Rockledge Country Club. The fee is $15 for guests. There is

no charge for students.

For more information on this event, call (321)

960–4897, email Jazz@SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org or go to

www.SpaceCoastJazzSociety.org.

First Friday Opening Reception is set for the exhibit ‘Double Vision’
Fifth Avenue Art Gallery members Mark Mittleman and Bill McCoy have paired their skills to bring an unusua l

exhibit to the community. They have partnered in finding subjects to execute in their two separate mediums, allowing th e

viewer to compare and contrast how a photographer and a painter look at and compose a scene.

This interesting approach also demonstrates how the constraints of the two art forms transform the image. The

exhibit — “Double Vision” by Mark Mittleman and Bill McCoy — “promises to be stimulating and intriguing.”

The First Friday Opening Reception is from 5:30–8:30 p.m. on March 1. The two artists will be at the Opening

Reception.

This exhibit will run from Feb. 25 through March 30. The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is located in the Eau Gallie Arts

District of Melbourne. All events are free of charge and open to the public. The phone number is (321) 259–8261. The

address is 1470 Highland Ave. And the website is www.FifthAvenueArtGallery.com.
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Suntree Internal Medicine
Continued from page 12

to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. More

than 30 million Americans have diabetes. What’s true

nationwide is also true in Florida.

Roughly 2.4 million people in Florida, or 13 percent of

the adult population, have diabetes, according to the

American Diabetes Association. Of these, an estimated

579,000 have “diabetes but don’t know it,” greatly increas-

ing their health risk.

Diabetes is sometimes called the “silent killer” because

the signs of the disease are not always dramatic. It

remains the seventh leading cause of death in the United

States. Diabetes is a serious disease that can often be

managed through physical activity, diet, and the appropri-

ate use of insulin and other medications to control blood–

sugar levels.

“But you really can’t expect people to be able to properly

control their diabetes if they do not know what diabetes is,”

said Dr. Gary Hardoon, who earned his bachelor’s degree

in biology from Cornell University, an Ivy League school in

upstate New York. “And that is the whole idea behind

‘Diabetes 101.’ This is the cornerstone class of our educa-

tional program.”

People with diabetes are at an increased risk of serious

health complications, including premature death, vision

loss, heart disease, stroke, kidney failure, and amputation

of toes, feet, or legs. Every year, nearly 117,000 people in

Florida are diagnosed with diabetes, says the American

Diabetes Association.

Nearly half of Americans 65 and older have

prediabetes, putting them at risk for heart disease, stroke

and type 2 diabetes. Having prediabetes means blood–

sugar levels are higher than normal, but not high enough

to be diagnosed with diabetes. But 95 percent of affected

people are unaware they have prediabetes.

Physicians say prediabetes can often be reversed, and

type 2 diabetes prevented, by losing weight, eating

healthier, and being more physically active.

Poor nutrition is among the top health factors that lead

to disability and premature death, according to the Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention.

“Something we have talked about is bringing in a

nutritionist to conduct one of the educational classes at

Suntree Internal Medicine,” said Dr. Gary Hardoon. “I

think a presentation on diet and nutrition would be very

beneficial to many people.”

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s “2015–2020

Dietary Guidelines” suggests Americans should consume a

variety of nutritious foods like vegetables, fruits, grains,

low–fat and fat–free dairy, lean meats, and other protein

food and oils, while limiting saturated fats, trans fat, added

sugars, and sodium.

According to the Dietary Guidelines, Americans should

be encouraged to consume less than 10 percent of calories

per day from added sugars, which are sugars and syrups

that are added to foods or beverages when they are

processed or prepared. This does not include naturally

occurring sugars such as those consumed as part of milk

and fruits.

The Dietary Guidelines provide science–based recom-

mendations “on food and nutrition so people can make

decisions that may help keep their weight under control,

and prevent chronic conditions, like type 2 diabetes,

hypertension, and heart disease,” said Dr. Gary Hardoon.

Americans should consume less than 10 percent of

calories per day from saturated fats. The Nutrition Facts

label on a product can be used to check for saturated fats.

Foods that are high in saturated fat include butter, whole

milk, meats that are not labeled “lean,” and tropical oils

such as coconut and palm oil.

With the new year here, the American Medical

Association is offering recommendations to help Americans

make the most impactful, long–lasting improvements to

their health in 2019.

The AMA’s recommendations include:

l Learn your risk for type 2 diabetes. You can take the

self–screening test at DoIHavePrediabetes.org.

l Be more physically active. Adults should do at least

150 minutes a week of moderate–intensity activity, or 75

minutes a week of vigorous–intensity activity.

l Know your blood–pressure numbers. If your blood

pressure is high, take the necessary steps to get it under

control. Doing so will reduce your risk of heart attack or

stroke. High blood pressure is also known as hypertension.

See your family physician to discuss this.

l Reduce your intake of processed foods, especially

those with added sodium and sugar. Also reduce your

consumption of sugar–sweetened beverages, and drink

more water.

l Manage stress. A good diet and daily exercise are key

ingredients to maintaining and improving your mental

health, but don’t hesitate to ask for help from a mental–

health professional when you need it.

“Taking preventive–care steps and making healthy

lifestyle decisions are the most important things you can

do to manage your health. And patient education is a key

component in all of that. We’re excited about the long–term

potential of our patient–education program and by the end

of 2019 we hope to have widened our scope in the range of

topics we offer to the community,” said Dr. Gary Hardoon.
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l Saving Species (focused on orangutans, tigers and

other animals in Sumatra)

Upon entry, each Brevard Zoo guest is given a token

representing 25 cents and asked to “vote” for their favorite

project. Three projects are featured at a time, rotating

quarterly. More than $100,000 was raised in 2018, with an

average of $7,000 donated to each initiative. Guests

The Brevard Zoo has selected 12 conservation projects

to receive funding through its “Quarters for Conservation”

(Q4C) grant program. Seventy–four applications were

received, from which the following initiatives were chosen:

l African People and Wildlife (focused on big cats in

northern Tanzania)

l African Wildlife Conservation Fund (focused on

endangered African wild dogs)

l Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust (focused on

critically endangered Madagascar pochards)

l Elephant Connection Research Project (focused on

elephants and giraffes in Zambia)

l Florida Bat Conservancy

l Florida Wildlife Hospital

l Institute for Development, Ecology, Conservation &

Cooperation (focused on critically endangered Nubian

flapshell turtles in South Sudan)

l International Otter Survival Fund

l Little Fireface Project (focused on critically endan-

gered Javan slow lorises)

l Okapi Conservation Project (located in the Demo-

cratic Republic of Congo)

Brevard Zoo announces conservation grant recipients; 74 applications reviewed and 12 projects selected
especially passionate about a particular project are

encouraged to deposit “real” coins or bills.

More information about Q4C is available at

www.BrevardZoo.org/quarters–for–conservation.

The Brevard Zoo is home to more than 900 animals. As

a not–for–profit organization, it is “a leader in the fields of

animal wellness, education and conservation.”

Playhouse, Magic Dove partner to bring Florida Magician of Year contest here
COCOA — In an ongoing effort to preserve and grow the art of magic, Dr. Dan Ezell, owner of Magic Dove Magic

Shop, has partnered with The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse to bring the Florida Magician of the Year contest to th e

City of Cocoa. This landmark event attracts magicians from all over the state. Winning contestants from three categories

will be named, “Florida Magician of the Year.”

“We are very excited about this partnership and what the future holds for the art of magic in the state of Florida. This

contest has highlighted some of Florida’s most talented magicians, not only for the working professional magicians, but

also for aspiring young magicians,” said Ezell, creator of the Florida Magician of the Year contest .

“Last year was a huge success. We have never hosted this type of event and we are honored to partner with Magic

Dove Magic Shop and we look forward to continuing to partner with our local community,” said Staci Hawkins–Smith,

CEO of The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse.

The contest will be held at 2 p.m. on Jan. 13 at The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse. Tickets are available at

CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com. If you would like more information about this event, contact Ezell at (321) 433–1130.
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Space Coast Early Intervention Center
Continued from page 13

The reception is for Platinum–level

sponsors and above, as well as for the

celebrities coming here and for Space Coast

Early Intervention Center board members.

Dashi is the owner of Amici’s. He will be

teaming up with his sous chef, Jamie, as

they compete in a “Chef Challenge” cookoff

against Hillson and and Flores. “Some of

the ‘judges’ for the Chef Challenge will be

board members of Space Coast Early

Intervention Center,” said Withers.

Space Coast Early Intervention Center

has been expanding with new class levels.

“We added second grade in 2018 and in

2019 we are going to add third grade. So

we now consider ourselves a ‘primary

school’ because we will be offering kinder-

garten through third grade. We currently

have about 110 students,” said Clark.

Small student–to–teacher ratios, access

to therapists, and handicap–accessible

equipment such as a 15,000–square–foot

playground, are only a small part of what is

provided to create individualized plans for

each child to best fit his or her educational

needs.

Typically developing and gifted students

act as role models for those with disabili-

ties in their classes, modeling behaviors,

and growing from the experiences pre-

sented within the “inclusive classrooms”

through monitoring, hands–on learning,

and peer interactions, said Clark.

“The inclusion principle worked so well

at the pre–school level for us, we felt it

needed to be continued as we grew,” she

said.

“We believe that every child of every

ability deserves the individualized

instruction and benefits from inclusive

classroom environments. Our unique

inclusion program provides equal learning

opportunities for all children, regardless of

ability, to ensure they receive the academic

and social skills needed to succeed in life,”

added Clark.

Spanish, sign language, music, drama,

soccer, and creative play are incorporated

into the daily curriculum.

Space Coast Early Intervention Center

participates in a range of state scholarship

programs that provide the opportunity for

more families to enroll their children at the

private school.

The programs include the Gardiner

Scholarship, which allows students with

special needs an opportunity to receive an

education savings account funded by the

state and administered by an approved

scholarship–funding organization.

Parents can use the funds to pay for a

variety of educational services, including

private school tuition, tutoring, and

therapy. The scholarship honors Andy

Gardiner, a former Florida Senate presi-

dent who led the legislative effort to create

the program. Gardiner and his wife

Camille have championed the cause of

children with unique abilities for many

years.

The Gardiner Scholarship amount

varies according to grade and the county of

residence. But the average amount for

most students in the 2018–2019 school

year is $10,000.

Also available is the McKay Scholarship

Program for Students with Disabilities.

That program provided more than 31,000

Florida students with special needs the

opportunity to attend a participating

private school, such as Space Coast Early

Intervention Center, during the 2017–2018

school year.

“All the state scholarships that are

available to families help make our school

a great value for parents. And families are

taking advantage of these scholarship

programs,” said Clark, who has a master’s

degree in her field from the University of

Florida and taught in Brevard County

Public Schools for many years, where she

championed inclusive classrooms for

children with disabilities.

Another opportunity is Florida’s school

choice program which allows parents to

choose the educational setting — public or

private — for their child.

And families can leverage the Florida

Tax Credit Scholarship, which was enacted

and launched in 2001 to serve students

from low–income households. Of America’s

school–choice programs, the Florida Tax

Credit Scholarship Program is one of the

largest in terms of student participation.

To keep school expenses down, Space

Coast Early Intervention Center has a

team of volunteers who help out on

weekends doing cleanup and facility–repair

projects on campus. The school is currently

seeking more volunteers to help out.

“We have a very active Parent Advisory

Group that is involved and we are always

looking for more volunteers to lend a hand

painting a building or doing repairs,” said

Clark. “The volunteers help us keep costs

down.”

She added, “Harris Corp. has been an

amazing hands–on partner in that regard

and they have also provided funding for

many of our programs. Amici’s Italian

Restaurant is another amazing supporter

of our school. One of our biggest sponsors

for events is the Nelson family and the

Brevard County Hyundai Dealers. And

Christine Lance has been a great sup-

porter, too. We have some really outstand-

ing sponsors and supporters of Space Coast

Early Intervention Center. We couldn’t

make the strides we are making without

their backing. We thank everyone for their

support and we’re looking forward to a

great Jam for the Kids event.”
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Because the desire to

doesn’t stop with success

Master of Business Administration (MBA)
MBA Healthcare Management
M.S. Accounting and Financial Forensics

Spring classes start January 2019. $600 per credit hour.

Doctor of Business Administration (DBA)

Earn the ultimate business degree in three years.  
Cohorts meet one weekend per month, and new  
cohorts start each fall semester. $1,288 per credit hour. 

Florida Institute of Technology is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate, baccalaureate, 
master’s, education specialist and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 
404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Florida Institute of Technology. Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, protected veteran status or any other protected 
minority in the admission of students, administration of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies, and athletic or other 
university sponsored programs or activities. Contact the Title IX Coordinator at 321-674-8700.
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PIRTEK
Continued from page 1

Glenn Duncan was with PIRTEK in Australia as the

international director. About three years ago, the Duncan

family successfully acquired PIRTEK USA LLC. “We

bought back the master license for PIRTEK USA.”

The acquisition creates further synergies across the

Pacific, while strengthening PIRTEK’s existing partner-

ships in Africa, Canada, New Zealand, Singapore, and

other regions.

In Florida, PIRTEK has 13 franchises, including one

operator in Brevard County. PIRTEK is a business–to–

business franchise.

“We’re not the type of franchise that has a store on

every corner. We want our businesses to be well–

established, in good territories where the operators can

experience growth. We want profitable, happy franchise

owners. If you have a franchise growing and serving a

certain market, there is no need to split the territory in

half,” said Glenn Duncan.

Clearly, PIRTEK has an innovative approach to

service that sets the brand apart. It’s one of the most

unique franchises in America, attracting all types of

entrepreneurial–minded individuals.

Under the company’s model, knowledgeable service

technicians meet customers on their job site, repairing a

wide variety of hydraulic hose problems on the spot. That

helps companies in industries from homebuilding and

road repair to truck driving, minimize downtime and

maximize profits.

The company boasts more than 400 Service & Supply

Centers in more than 20 countries around the world.

As part of its strategy to grow in the United States,

PIRTEK constructed a new headquarters and primary

national warehouse, which is five times the size of its

former facilities in Rockledge.

Sitting on 10 acres on Gus Hipp Boulevard in an

industrial area, the two–story, state–of–the–art facility

contains 20,000 square feet of office space and 120,000

square feet of warehouse space.

“We needed to establish a PIRTEK headquarters for

North America and it had to be of a certain standard,”

said Glenn Duncan, “because when people come here and

are interested in buying a PIRTEK franchise, which is a

big investment, they want to see something substantial

backing them. That’s very important. We’re proud of our

new facility. And we’re proud to have it in Brevard

County.”

The local project team for the complex included: Rahal

Development Corp., whose president is Nick Rahal Jr.,

who is also the broker for Rahal Real Estate; architect

Dave Nagrodsky, principal at DNA Architects Inc.; and

Diana Gonzalez–Villamil, vice president of interior design

at American Business Interiors. Other team partners

included the Construction Engineering Group and MEC

Contractors–Engineers, the structural engineer.

“We think this is a showcase facility for the commu-

nity,” said Rahal. “The building is employee–friendly in

every way (contains a kitchen and an employee gym).

Glenn (Duncan) loved the property and its location, which

is in an industrial area close to Interstate 95 and U.S. 1.

The property was large enough to accommodate all of his

desires for the project.”

Nick Rahal Sr., his father, founded Rahal Real Estate

about 40 years ago. “My father taught real estate at

Brevard Community College in the 1960s and 1970s, and

into the 1980s before opening his real–estate office. When

I graduated from college in 1988, I opened the construc-

tion company. We do a wide range of commercial building,

including very complex medical structures such as

radiation therapy facilities.”

“The one thing we are really proud about is the fact

that we were able to keep the business for this project on

a local level,” added Glenn Duncan. “And Nick’s construc-

tion company was able to do that.”

“I was brought into the project when Glenn and Nick

selected me to be part of the team, which I greatly

appreciated,” said Nagrodsky. “I take my architecture

very seriously and designing this building was something

I really embraced. The $10 million budget really en-

hanced the creative aspects for the project.”

He continued, “Our firm essentially did the space

planning of the interior and Diana and ABI came in and

made it look impressive. Diana and ABI were very

successful and I believe they achieved the look Glenn had

envisioned. Nick’s company did a fantastic job putting the

building together in an expeditious manner. We all

worked well together as a team. This is an example of

great teamwork. We certainly put our hearts into this

project.”

The facility features aluminum panels and a lot of

glass “creating the office–building look.”

“I’ve worked with Dave on many projects and we meld

as a team,” said Gonzalez–Villamil. “So, we met with

Glenn and he conveyed to us that he wanted the building

to have an elegant industrial look. He might not have

used those exact words. But we were pretty much given a

free reign. He trusted us and was confident in our ability

to deliver his vision for the building. And the materials

and furnishings we used not only look pretty, but they

perform. If you are not comfortable, pretty doesn’t take

you anywhere.”

The facility currently houses 48 employees, with plenty

of room for expansion. PIRTEK has about 3,000 employ-

ees worldwide, including 500 in the United States.

In a recent ribbon–cutting ceremony and open house,

PIRTEK hosted more than 150 guests from around the

country, including franchise owners and local dignitaries.

Peter Duncan traveled from Australia and had the honor

of snipping the ceremonial ribbon.

“It was great to have so many of our people from

around the United States join us to celebrate our reloca-

tion to this beautiful facility,” said Glenn Duncan.

“We needed a place to accommodate all the anticipated

growth of the company in the coming years. The new

headquarters will certainly fulfill that purpose.”

He added that the new headquarters “will provide us a

much larger distribution center to support our increasing

number of franchises across the country.”

The extra warehouse space will also enable PIRTEK to

stock a wider array of products. “This will be more of a

one–stop shop. We’ll be able to keep a much greater

variety of inventory to serve our franchises, as well as

more volume.”

When a piece of hydraulic or pneumatic equipment

blows a hose, a PIRTEK technician is available 24 hours a

day to perform the replacement from a Mobile Service

Vehicle.

“Our Tier 2, ‘mobile–only’ option is one of the primary

factors in our recent success,” Glenn Duncan recently told

“Entrepreneur” magazine. “It’s opened up PIRTEK

franchising to more people than ever before.”

Tier 1 ownership requires a brick–and–mortar

location, he said, “but under the Tier–2 program, owners

can keep inventory in a storage facility and lease two

Mobile Service Vehicles.”

PIRTEK requires an upgrade to Tier 1 status within

three years with a complete Service & Supply Center.

PIRTEK continues to climb in “Entrepreneur”

magazine’s “Franchise 500” list, having broken into the

prestigious top 100. For 2017, PIRTEK was ranked No.

78, a jump of 95 places over the previous year’s numbers.

PIRTEK has also cracked the top 50 in “Entrepreneur”

magazine’s “Global 200” list at No. 42.

The company expanded its product line in 2017,

adding more than 100 offerings. The products include

pressure–wash equipment and major additions to current

hose lines. All of PIRTEK’s products now appear in a 445–

page catalog, the company’s first.

PIRTEK has earned the ISO 9001:2015 certification.

This is a quality management standard set by the

International Organization for Standardization. The

certification means PIRTEK has demonstrated the ability

to provide its customers with quality products and

services while meeting all regulatory requirements in

accordance with the ISO 9001 standard.

The ISO, which sets standards for companies in more

than 160 countries, first published the ISO 9000 in 1987.

The ISO released the latest version of the standard in

2015.

“ISO 9001 demonstrates our ongoing commitment to

quality and regulatory compliance,” said Glenn Duncan.

“It’s an objective standard that shows our customers that

we value excellence and consistency. We take great care

to be the best we can be.”

PIRTEK is also a company that is a good corporate

citizen in the communities it serves.

Locally, PIRTEK increased its support of the

Children’s Hunger Project by selecting the organization as

its “primary charitable focus” during 2018.

The Children’s Hunger Project sends school children

home with food in their backpacks, lightweight packages

of easy–to–prepare meals, so there’s enough to eat on

Saturday and Sunday.

Many of these children are recipients of free lunch

programs at school, but often have too little to eat on the

weekends.

“We chose this particular organization because it’s

addressing an ongoing need, one that ought to concern

everyone,” he said.

“In a nation of such abundance, no child should leave

school on Friday and return Monday without having had

enough nourishment over the weekend. Unfortunately,

it’s more common than people realize, but this is an area

where we can make a significant impact.”

Glenn Duncan added, “I am a firm believer in giving

back to the community you live in. It’s very important as a

good corporate citizen to give back to the community. It

was the staff that picked the Children’s Hunger Project to

be our recognized charity.”

With the new headquarters fully operational and

PIRTEK seeing its brand visibility rise in America, Glenn

Duncan said he’s looking for 2019 to be another year of

franchise growth.

“We’re doing some sponsorships with the Team Penske

organization. So we are starting to get more into high–

profile sports because our customer base is very male–

oriented.”

PIRTEK was an associate partner of the 2018

NASCAR XFINITY Series. The partnership with Team

Penske through its XFINITY Series program provided

some high–profile marketing and promotional opportuni-

ties for PIRTEK, working with the team and its drivers.

“With all the momentum we have behind us — the

new headquarters, strong franchise growth, and a new

marketing partnership — I think the company is well

positioned to make gains in 2019. We have strong brand

recognition in Australia and Europe, where we have been

operating for three decades. We’ve only been in the U.S.

for about 20 years. There is a big effort underway to ramp

up our growth in America. We’re excited about 2019,” said

Glenn Duncan.
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